IT management has never been this easy
Complete Visibility

Instant Alerts

Total Control
Complete visibility

- View all your Windows, Linux and Mac systems as well as any application using the monitoring Cloud API / Rest API.

- See real-time status, system resources, logged in users, network performance, Windows updates, IIS, SQL Server, Exchange, Active Directory, VMware, Hyper-V and SNMP enabled devices - just to name a few.
Instant alerts

• Get immediate alerts on critical IT system issues that can lead to system failures. You can also define smart rules to fine tune alert conditions and run specific tasks when triggered.
Total control

- React to issues right away and fix problems on-the-go by sending commands from your mobile device or from the web app.

- Run commands in terminal, manage running processes and restart services, apply critical updates, restart systems and many, many more.
Integration

- Active Directory
- Exchange
- Hyper-V
- VMware
- SQL
- SCOM
Remote Desktop made simple

• Connect to all monitored computers and control any remote or console session.

• Connections are encrypted and do not require you to open any ports or create any firewall rules.
Team collaboration

- Share the management of your systems between your team members. Create user accounts from read-only accounts to full administrative.

- Every command that is issued by you or any other user is logged into the main database. Giving you complete traceability of your entire IT environment.
Application monitoring

• Monitor and control any application
• Cloud API
• REST API
Pulseway is trusted by thousands of organizations around the world.